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CommunityEvents

Check with event organizers for the
latest updates, find more events at
neighbors.columbia.edu/events

Schomburg Center’s
10th Annual Black
Comic Book Festival
Jan 13-15
Bringing together
creators and fans to
virtually celebrate Black comic books,
the festival will include panels,
workshops, cosplay, and more.
neighbors.columbia.edu/blkcomicfest
What We (Don’t) Know:
Thoughts on Biography
& Portrait Photography
Jan 13, 6:30PM
This discussion of the
role of identity in
portrait photography will use images
from the Wallach Gallery exhibition
Time and Face.
neighbors.columbia.edu/photography

CommunityUpdates
A NEW HOME FOR COLUMBIA BUSINESS SCHOOL

In January, two new Columbia Business School (CBS) buildings will be joining
the Jerome L. Greene Science Center, The Forum, and the Lenfest Center for the
Arts as the open buildings on the new Manhattanville campus. Henry R. Kravis
Hall and David Geffen Hall will create multifunctional spaces that foster a sense
of community where students, faculty, alumni, neighbors and practitioners can
gather to exchange ideas. They will also house many of the entrepreneurial
and locally-minded programs at CBS, like the Columbia-Harlem Small Business
Development Center, which has supported hundreds of small businesses in New
York City before and during the pandemic.
In addition to the buildings, which hold publicly-accessible spaces like the
Wallach Art Gallery and Dear Mama Coffee, the Manhatttanville campus includes
outdoor open spaces. The Plaza, located in front of the Lenfest Center for the
Arts and The Square, between the CBS buildings, are open to the public and
have free WiFi.
Learn more about the new Business School buildings and explore the rest of the
Manhattanville campus at neighbors.columbia.edu/manhattanville.

SHARING MEALS WITH OUR NEIGHBORS

Columbia President Lee C. Bollinger’s annual
breakfast has been a cherished holiday tradition
for many years. This year, instead of hosting an
event in person, we partnered with local restaurants
to provide 750 meals to our neighbors. With the
assistance of Chocolat Restaurant & Bar, Ricardo
Steakhouse, Greedy Pot, Melba’s Restaurant,
Ponty Bistro, Dinosaur Bar-B-Que, and BLVD Bistro,
we were able to support small businesses in our
community and help our neighbors during these
challenging times.
“My wife Jean and I offer our thanks to everyone
who made this important community partnership
possible,” Bollinger said. “We wish you a happy,
healthy holiday season and all the very best for the
new year.”
Read more at neighbors.columbia.edu/sharingmeals
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Abolish Legal Slavery
in NY: #FixThe13thNY
Campaign Launch
Jan 17, 12PM
Join Next100 and the
#FixThe13thNY on a
campaign to abolish forced labor and
improve wages and working
conditions in New York State prisons.
neighbors.columbia.edu/FixThe13th
Call to Artists: Art in
the Education Lab
Commission
Due Jan 17
NYC artists can submit
a proposal for a
commissioned piece that will
encourage people to explore science
through art.
neighbors.columbia.edu/EdLabArt
New Exhibitions at the
Wallach Art Gallery
Jan 19 – Mar 12
Object Relations:
Indigenous
Belongings, Time and
Face: Daguerreotypes to Digital
Prints, and What is the Use of
Buddhist Art? are open this spring.
wallach.columbia.edu
Turn On the TAP
Advocacy Day
Jan 25
Join this call to restore
financial assistance for
higher education in
prisons, with a focus on the exclusion
of Black Americans from education.
neighbors.columbia.edu/tapadvocacy
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